
UCOP Multicultural Day 2020 
Submission Form 

Culture and Connection in the Kitchen 

In all cultures, storytelling evolves from the culinary experiences of people preparing and enjoying food. 
These stories act like cultural recipes, guiding us and helping make sense of who we are as members of 
our communities, as families, or members of our institutions.  In honor of Multicultural Day 2020, we 
invite you to submit a cooking story of culture and connectivity.  Share stories of how you and your 
culture celebrate milestones, weather struggles, express gratitude, welcome newcomers, enjoy each 
other’s company or display any number of human emotions and experiences through food and cooking. 

Directions:  Please complete this form if you would like to submit a recipe and story for the written 
cookbook or a video recipe.  Please see the recipe examples and video instructions for your submissions. 
The story should share the cultural connection of your recipe to your personal or workplace culture, 
heritage, or histories.  The written story should be 150 words or less; the video should be no longer than 
five minutes.  

Please title your document and/or video: Firstname_Lastname_RecipeTitle 
Please submit photos labeled: Firstname_Lastname_RecipeTitle_Photo(number if more than one) 

Once you have completed the form please save a copy and upload to the UCOP 2020 Multicultural Week 
Box folder indicated below. 

If you have any questions or difficulties with this form, please email culture@ucop.edu.  Thank you. 

First Name: Last Name: 

Role: Department: 

Submission for: Written cookbook Video submission 

Category: 

Submit your recipe and photos for the written book here.  

Submit your recipe and video for the video submissions here. 

Mystery Ingredient Challenge 

mailto:culture@ucop.edu
https://ucop.app.box.com/f/27432d61798744128588ba99da610580
https://ucop.app.box.com/f/2c343dac901e4fa09b9ee6e8ac99da11


Culture and Connectivity in the Kitchen 
UCOP Multicultural Day 2020 

Submission Form 

Recipe  
(please complete the sections with “*” for both written and video submissions) 

*Recipe name:

*Recipe ingredients

*Recipe instructions

Connection to my cultural history (150 words or less) 


	Starting a cloud recording (from Zoom)

	Last Name: Nava
	Role: EVP-COO
	Department: UC Operations
	Video submission: Yes
	Category: [Food for Though (Workplace Culture)]
	First Name: Rachael
	Recipe name: Vasilopita - Greek New Year's Bread
	Ingredients Column 2: 
	Ingredients Column 1: 8 cups all-purpose flour 2 2/3 cup granulated sugar 11 eggs (plus one more for the egg wash) 1 tsp salt 2 cups milk 2 cubes butter 3 packets rapid rise yeast (2 tbs 2/3 tsp) 4 tbs cinnamon 2 1/2 cups whole almonds Sesame seeds 2 sterilized quarters (optional – to sterilize: boil in water for 10 mins)
	Instructions: In a very large pan (like a roasting pan), combine flour, sugar and salt. In a saucepan, scald the milk and remove from the heat. Add the two cubes of butter to the warmed milk and let it melt completely. Let the milk/butter mixture cool to 105-115 degrees and then add the yeast and mix to combine. Add the liquid ingredients to your dry ingredients and mix together with your hands. To this mixture add 11 eggs, one at a time, mixing in between. The dough will be very sticky. Once the eggs are incorporated, add the cinnamon and fold the dough on top of itself multiple times to combine (do not completely mix in the cinnamon so that you can have some veins of cinnamon in your finished bread). Cover the dough with a kitchen towel and place it in a warm spot in your kitchen. Let the dough rise until it has doubled in size, about 4-5 hours. (Note, if you use active dry yeast instead of rapid rise yeast it will take 8-10 hours to rise).About 30 mins before your dough is done, place your almonds in a saucepan and cover with water.  Over medium heat, bring the almonds to a boil for about 5 minutes until the skins start to puff and become soggy.  Rinse and drain the almonds and then remove the skin from each almond and place them on a paper towel to dry (they skins should come off very easily).  Set this aside.Once the dough is done rising, preheat your oven to 350 degrees and generously butter two 9x13 pans.  Split the dough between the two pans (again your dough will be sticky so use your hands like scoops to transfer it).  If using the sterilized quarters, hide one in each of the pans in the dough. Brush the dough with an egg wash and thoroughly cover the dough with sprinkled sesame seeds.  Decorate your dough with the almonds (I do a border of almonds on the rim of the pan and then clusters of 3 to 4 almonds in flower shapes throughout). Place the pans in the preheated oven and cook until a toothpick comes out clean, about 40 mins.  The bread should be a nice golden brown color.  Place your pans on cooling racks and allow them to cool completely before serving.  Traditionally served at breakfast, but is great anytime of the day.
	Story: This is a treasured recipe that my great-grandmother used to make for the family on New Year's Day and has been passed down throughout the generations. She and my grandfather emigrated from Greece in 1921 and this is one of the Greek traditions we've maintained. Vasilopita is a Greek New Year's bread traditionally eaten at midnight on New Year's  in honor of St. Basil. Similar traditions are present throughout Eastern Europe and each family/region has a different recipe (some recipes are breads and others are cakes). Our family tradition is a sweet cinnamon and almond bread. The bread is traditionally sliced and served to each member of the family in order of age, starting with the eldest to youngest. Slices are often devoted to other symbolic people or groups, such as St. Basil, the house and the job. Whoever gets the coin in their slice is considered to have good luck for the next year. In my family, receiving the coin is highly coveted and competitive. Enjoy!Rachael NavaEVP-COO UC Operations
	Written cookbook: Yes
	Mystery-Ingredient-Challenge: Off


